BIKE PALO ALTO YELLOW ROUTE

ROUTE: Downtown Palo Alto/Menlo Park/El Camino Park/California Ave
DISTANCE: 9.2 Miles
MARKERS: Follow the YELLOW Arrows

1. Cross East Meadow at traffic signal and turn right on Bryant St to ride on Ellen Fletcher Bike Boulevard. Turn right at Addison/Bryant traffic circle. Follow turn-by-turn directions to Heritage Park and Treat Stop #1. Enjoy a treat and decorate your bike! See map for shortcut back.

2. Take Waverley Street to bike bridge over San Francisquito Creek into Menlo Park. Follow bike route signs and map to Treat Stop #2 in Burgess Park and sample a blender bike smoothie!

3. Return via Alma Bike Bridge, El Palo Alto and El Camino Park bike/ped path. See inset to access the Caltrain bike path.

4. Continue to Churchill Ave, then Castilleja Ave and Park Blvd to reach Treat Stop #3 on the Cal Ave Plaza across from Mollie Stone’s. Return to Fairmeadow School via the Bryant Bike Boulevard, Loma Verde and Cowper St.

See reverse side for TURN-BY-TURN directions!

Ride with GPS: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/28424669
Start at traffic signal near Fairmeadow School
Continue through Heritage Park to northeast corner.
Continue through Scott Street to cross Channing Avenue.
Right at traffic circle on Addison Avenue to Scott St.
One block under the Belmont Pkwy bridge. Return to Scott St.
One block under the bridge to get back on trail. Follow arrows toward Wilkins bridge.
Resumes folowing Wilkins until another full intersection. Turn left on Wilkins.